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That's your bread upon nie waters.” “And 1 came here and sassed you and called you 
names!” “But they did not come from your noble heart. You take the place. Your 
salary begins tomorrow. Meanwhile to prove your sincerity you limy hand me $3 to 
help pay the expense of the Incorporation.” “Blit I—1”— she stammered as she felt 
for her purse. “Not a word of grutitudo out of you, nty dear Mrs. Jones. I am only 
too glad to give you the place. Three dollars; that's correct. And now, my noble 
secretary, ns 1 expect no less than seven financiers here before 12 o’clock”— And 
the noble Mrs. Jones found herself out In the hall and on her way downstairs, and 
she had gone a block before she gave a start of surprise anil turned hack. Major 
t'rofoot had locked his door and gone to spend A bull out in a field on the Poole 
farm near H inker the c ther day, en- that $3 iu a way to do the most good, raged 
at the sight of Mrs. Adam Laboshic. an Italian woman wearing a red and the hoy in 
the hall winked at the dress when she went out after her cow, ran the won.an down 
tnd was goring woman and said it was awfully good of her to help the heathen along 
that her when her wild cries brought her husband to the rescue. way. M. QUAD.

Shoplifting Temptations.

JAD BULL

GETS BUSY.

Enraged by an Italian Woman’s Red Dress, he Injures Her as Well as Her Husband.

Out of ten or 12 cases I have had only one professional thief, and I am convinced 
that In the large majority of cases where women are guilty of shoplifting it. Is 
because a passing temptation is too strong for them to resist. In my opinion, our 
large warehouses, with their tempting display of all kinds of desirable articles, 
are a great dancer to public morality — London Ideas.
Truth In a Sentence.

REPORT OF SECRETARY
OF THE

Mount Pleasant Borough School Dist.
For the Year Ending- June i, 1908.
Whole Number of Schools Average Number of Months Taught Number of Male Teachers 
Employed. . . . “ “ Female ’! “ Average Salaries of Male Teachers “ " ” Female “ 
Number of Male Pupils in Attendance.

Pride goeth before a fall. No nutmeg is so great that sooner or later it won’t 
slack up against a grater.

“

“ Female



IHO OTHER HEN HELP THE VICTIMS 001,

Home Endorsement.
Hundreds of Mount Pleasant Citizens Can Tell You AU About It.
Home enden-semen', the public expression of Mount Pleasant people, should be 
evidence beyond dispute lor every Mount Pleasant reader. Surely the experience of 
friends and neighbors, cheerfully given by them, will carry more weight than the 
utterances of strangers residing in faraway places. Read the following: Mrs. W. H. 
Freeman, living at 214 Smithfield street, Mount Pleasant, Pa., says: “I used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with the most satislactory results when suffering from a painful 
kidney trouble. They cured me at that time, and recently when suffering from a lame
back and dull headaches, I went toChas. L Kuhn’s drng store and got a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills. As in the first instance, they gave me relief from the pains and 
aches. My husband also used Doan's Kidney Pills for lumbago and the results were 
just as satisfactory in his case. Whenever he feels any symptoms of kidney trouble 
or rheumatism he resorts to Doan's Kidney Pills and they never fail to give him 
prompt relief. We gladly recommend this remedy to anyone suffering with any form of
kidney trouble."

Whole Number of Pupils in Attendance Average Daily Attendance Average Percentage 
Cost of Each Pupil per Montli J. M. YOfHERS, Collector, Duplicate 1905. Balance 
June 3, 1907 $ 265 27 : fly cash. .$ 265 27

J. M. YOTHERS, Collector, Duplicate 1906. Net balance duplicate 1906 7, .$ 1 069 83
By cash Balance $ 1 069 S3 Net balance. 150 00 D. C. RUMBAUGH, Collector, Duplicate
1907. Face of duplicate $25 726 38 $ 9i9 83 150 00

He tore the red garment from his wife, and then ti e bull proceeded to roll Adam 
over an acre of ground before a second fleet-footed man came on the scene and raced
with the ugly animal until a third son of Itally carried the two victims to places 
of safety. While both were hurt, neither Laboshic nor his wife was badly injured.
millionaire and left the landlady business forever. Anil dill the man prove 
recreant to his trust?” “Not at all. He helped you get your old duds out of a back 
window at midnight. You had found another landlady to bamboozle. Just fifty with 
the added Interest, major.” “And he proved recreant, and all this time you have 
thought I was a deadbeat. The scoundrel! The assassin! Excuse my language, Mrs. 
Jones, but you can see the excitement I am laboring under.” “Yes, you turned as 
white as a ghost when you saw me come In, and you haven’t got your natural color 
back yet The long green, major, the long green!” “With the greatest of pleasure, 
Madam Jones. I must anil do hold myself responsible for the debt. You shall have a 
check In a moment. First, however, I wish to hark back a little.” “To the night you
went out of the back window, I suppose?” “Madam, when I had the honor to be a 
boarder In your house—and was ever a boarding house run like yours?—I was in 
financial straits. I was laying the foundation for a fortune, but the world was 
cold and distrustful. You were one of the very few that had confidence in me. You 
trusted me. You said to yourself that Major Crofoot was a man who would climb to 
the top, and you cast your bread upon the waters.”
Shows His Gratitude.

Should Be Content.

$T 069 83

Balance after 60 days.

.

$25 726 38 9 276 95



Sees Trouble Ahead When Madam Jones Calls For Back Board. WORKS HIS GAME OF BLUFF.
After Being Called All Kinds of Harsh Names by Ex-Landlady the Major Succeeds In 
Getting Out of a Rather Tight Hole.

Balance due after 6 months... 5 per cent, penalty $1 822 82 ..

$ 9 276 95 4 944 07 91 14

July 1, 1908, net balance RECEIPTS. Balance on hand June 3, '07. State 
appropriation J. M. Yothers, collector, '05. “ “ “ '06. D. C. Rumbaugh, “ '07. 
Tuition and sale of books... Temporary loan

$ 5 035 21 $ 1 412 83

By casl» $15 314 42 ‘ 5 per cent. dis. on $16 449 42 822 48 “ 2 percent.com. 
on$1562695 312 53 balance after 60 days 9 276 95 $25 726 38 By cash $ 4 116 24 “ 5 
per cent. com. on $4 332 88 216 64 “ balance after 6 months 4 944 07 $ 9 276 95 By 
cash $ 600 00 “ 5 per cent. com. on $631 57 31 57 “ exonerations occupation tax 345
30 real estate com. 614 70 ‘ return taxes 1 250 20 j' errors 706 25 5 per cent. 
com. on $1 487 19 74 36 " balance 1 412 83 $ 5 035 21

[Copyright, 1908, by T. C. McClure.] The grand promoter had a basin of soapsuds and
a sponge and was working away at the grease spots on his coat when the office door 
opened and in walked Ills landlady. By some oversight he had forgotten to lock the 
door. It was not his present landlady, not the one before the present one, not the 
one he had had in a year or two. It was the landlady whose boarding palace lie left
one night because she insisted that he owed her

Wife—My dear, you have nothing to complnln of. You have everything that I want. 
What more could you wish for?
Progress Reported.

DISBURSEMENTS. .$ 475 84 . 4 131 20 265 27 919 83 . 20 030 66 627 43 . 9 200 00 
Water, light, gas, 'phone $ Sundries Janitors Building and grounds 4 Notes, bonds, 
interest 10 Freight, express, postage Attendance officer Supplies Text books 
Teachers' salaries 16 Coal and hauling Solicitor’s salary Sec'y’s and Treasurer’s 
salaries Balance on hand 204 288 991 810 071 62 270 672 506 839 597 85 150 99 $35 
650 75 92 60 50 00 69 00 74 09 87 31 00 00 76 23

“Did you have any luck fishing?” “Yes.” For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. “How 
many did you catch?” Foster-Milbum Co , Buffalo. New York, “I didn’t catch any, hut
I thought up Sole Agents for the United States. Remember the name—Doan’s —and some 
mighty good stories to tell the follis at hoipe.”—Bohemian Magazine. take no other.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Bulletin. TOUR TO YELLOWSTONE PARK AND THE CANADIAN ROCKIES.
Iu Northwestern Wyoming in the heart of the Rocky Mountains, lies one of nature's 
richest treasures—the Yellowstone National Park. Set apart by Act of Congress for 
the enjoyment of mankind, it is America’s greatest show ground. To visit this Park 
is to see nature iu a variety of majestic moods. Mammoth hot springs, with 
multicolored terraces, cliffs of glass, beautiful lakes, mighty falls, glorious 
canyons, and geysers of all descriptions, are fouud in this wonderful region. On 
August 24 a personally conducted tour through the Y ellowstone Park to Portland and
Beattie, returning through the magnificent Canadian Rocky Mountains, will leave the
East by special train over the Pennsylvania Railroad. Five and one half days will 
be spent in the Park, one day in Portland, one day in Vancouver, one day at Field, 
B. C , one day at Laggan, Alba., one day at Banff, and stops will be made at many 
other points of interest. The tour will cover a period of twenty-two dtiys. As an 
educational trip for either teacher or scholar, this tour is especially attractive,



as it covers a section of America rich in scenery and replete with the marvelous 
manifestations of nature. The rates, which will cover all necessary expenses, will 
be $240 from New York, $2415.20 from Philadelphia, $241.20 from Washington and 
Baltimore, $230.80 from Pittsburgh, and proportionate from other points. 
Preliminary leallets may be obtained of Agents, and detailed itineraries will be 
ready for distribution shortly. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
opportunity to visit the Park of the Nation should make application for Pullman 
space early, as the party will be limited. Make application through local Ticket 
Agent or address Geo. W. Boyd, General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station, 
Philadelphia.

July 1, 1908, balance.

$35 650 23 .$ 99 76
C. E. HAWKINS, Treasurer.

A

State approprirtion $ 4 131 20 By orders paid. J. M. Yothers, Collector. '05... 265
27 D. C. Rumbaugh, Collector, '07 5 000 00 Bal. from A. S. Overholt, treasurer '07 
475 84

.$ 9 872 31

CBOFOOT SAW TROUBLE AHEAP.

$48 and that the same must be paid before ho took his accustomed place at the 
breakfast table and made his accustomed kicks about the coffee and the steak. She 
was a large woman with an iron jaw, and Major Crofoot saw trouble ahead. "Excuse 
me, madam,” he said as he let the rest of the spots go anil put on his coat. "Did 
you wish to see Major Crofoot?” “I’m seeing him right now,” she replied as she 
passed him anil took a seat. ‘A’he name? I don’t think wo have met before.” “The 
name is Jones, and I don't want any of your soft soap. Major Crofoot, you are a 
deadbeat and a scoundrel!” “Jones, Jones?” be mused. “I knew a lady named Jones a 
long time ago— yes, a perfect lady; noble looking and of commanding presence, the 
same as you are. I reverenced and respected that lady, and even though she married 
a millionaire and went to Denver to live I could not help taking her going as a 
personal loss. Owes $48. “Tommyrot! Major, you owe me $48, and I want it. I have 
been on your trail for almost two years.” “What! Do 1 behold Jones before me—Mme. 
Jones—the Jones—the noble lady of the past? It cannot be, and yet—and yet 1 do see 
a faint resemblance now that you have mentioned the name." “You will see a stronger
one before I leave this office. A man that will hog down provisions and muss up 
beds the way you did and then beat his landlady out of $4S ought to be sent to 
prison for live years. Major, talk business. I want the dough.” “I beat you out of 
$48?" he cried as both hands went up in horror. “Forty-eight, and here’s the bill. 
I ought to have enough Interest to make It an even fifty.” “Woman—lady—what Is 
this? One night- while I was a boarder in your house—and, ah, what a table you did 
set!—I was summoned to London by a cablegram. Millions were at stake. I couldn't 
wait to bid you goodby. X gave the money to a fellow boarder to hand to you and 
explain, and when I returned to America it was to hear that you had. become the 
wife of a

“I never bad the slightest confidence in you, anil you know it," replied the woman.
“You cast your bread upon the waters, and now, after the usual number of days, it 
is coining back to you. My dear Madam Jones, I am going to show you that Major 
Crofoot knows what gratitude means. I am going to prove to you that he remembers 
those who stood by him In his dark days. Yon are here to demand that I pay you $48.
Let me, my dear woman, make the cheek for $48,000.” “You don't mean it!” she gasped
after looking at him for half a minute with her mouth open. “Mean it? Of course 1 



mean it. Were you not one of my standbys in those black days? You evidently have 
not heard of my financial successes. You came here this morning thinking to find 
the same Major Crofoot. Does it surprise you to heal’ that l can draw my check for 
$5,000,000?” “But you were cleaning grease spots off your old frock coat when 1 
came in, and that doesn’t look as if you were a rich man.” “My dear and noble Mrs. 
Jones, we all have our little hobbles. Mine is to still appear as a poor man. 
Besides, I wanted to get my mind off finance for half an hour. I will now draw the 
check spoken of—that is—let me see, let me see!” “What is it?” asked Mrs. Jones. “I
was just wondering a bit. I am just about to incorporate anil float my nineteenth 
great and successful enterprise. You know what corncobs are, of course?” “I was 
brought up on a farm.” “Then you know all about them. You know that ever since corn
grew they have been considered worthless. Not an animal will touch ’em. Farmers 
haul them off and make bonfires of them.” “Yes.” Organizes Jelly Company. “Well, I 
have discovered a way to make them 98 per cent nutriment and give them the flavor 
of the Bartlett pear. Others had worked at it for 400 years, but four hours from 
the time I picked up a cob the problem was solved. We now have the Great American 
Guava Jelly company, limited; capital paid in, $1,000,000. The stock will start at 
par and go kiting; dividends anywhere from 50 to 75 per cent. I am the president, 
but the place of secretary is yet to be filled. Do you wiTnt it at a salary of 
$50,000 a year?” “But I am a very poor writer,” replied Mrs. Jones as her heart 
went thumping. “That makes no difference. There will be no writing to do. You will 
simply watch the girls who pour molasses and saltpeter over the cobs and see that 
they waste none. We want a grand and noble secretary. Your salary will be raised 
every year until it gets up to a million. What do you
Buy?”

$ 9 872 31
A. S. OVERHOLT, Treasurer. Bal. from C. E. HawkiDS From D. C. Rumbaugh, '07 From J.
M. Yothers, '06 Tuition Sale of old bookg Temporary loan July 1, 1908, balance

$ 9 872 31

$ 1 346 46 By orders paid...
15 030 919 551 76 9 200 66 Amount on hand. 83 00 43 00

.$27 024 62 99 76

$27 124 38 99 76

$27 124 38

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES. ” Bonds outstanding $22 500 00 J. M. Yothers, collector, 
'06. . “ '07. . Temporary loan 7 200 00 D. C. Rumbaugh, Accrued interest on 
bonds. ... 225 00 County treas .return taxes. .. Bal. due on tuition Casli Ex. 
liabilities over resources. $29 925 00 Net indebtedness June 3, '07 $27 104 73 “ “ 
“ 1, '08 26 983 71 Decrease of indebtedness ... $ 121 02
M. A.
KING,

.$ 150 . 1 412 . 1 250 28 99 . 26 983 $29 925

00 83 20 50 76 71 00

Mount Pleasant, Pa. July 2. 1908.

CHAS. F. STONER,

C. E.



Auditors.

ZIMMERMAN.

Bell Phone No. 56.

Tri-State No. 88. £

GIBBS & KING,
760 West Main street, the

Hilli”

Mount Pleasant, Pa. !;
£

\ Embalmers, OF MOUNT PLEASANT, PA. OFFICERS

"On

funeral Directors. I
Largest, Oldest and Leading Jewelry House

Greensburg Driving Club,
Greensburg, Pa.
Annual Meeting, August 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1908.
TUESDAY, AUGUST

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Capital StocK $100,000
John D. Hltcbman, President. S. N, Warden. Vice President. G. W. Stoner. Cashier
DIRECTORS.

II. C. MORRISON,
653 Slain Street.

Money—time—labor—worry—all are saved by coming to this place to buy anything in my 
line. and other precious stones. for men and women—best makes. in most elaborate 
selections. only most dependable qualities. from the smallest to the largest.

4TH.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6TH.

2:30 trot, purse $ 400 Free for all pace, purse 2:20 pace, (stake, closed) 
purse . . .1 000 2:23 trot, (stake closed) purse 2:20 trot, purse 400 2:17 pace, 
purse WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5TH. FRIDAY, AUGUST 7TH. 2:18 trot, purse $ 400 2:12 pace, 
purse 2:15 pace, (stake closed) purse. . 1 000 2:15 trot, purse 2:30 pace, purse 
400 2:23 pace, purse

$ 400 1 000 400 $ 400 400 400

J. 8. Hltchman. J. D. Hitchman, J. S. Braddock. Wm. B. Neel. J. C.Urownover. Jos. 
R. Stauffer. S. N. Warden. C-. vV. Stoner. Isaac Shcrrick. I articular attention 
Riven w collections, and proceeds promptly (settled.

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

CONDITIONS:



Entries close July 28. Records made on that day no bar. to enter and four to start.

Dana’s Musical Five Institute
WARREN, OHIO
The oldest School of Music in North America. Fine dormitories for pupils—healthful 
location. Music taught in all its branches. Terms moderate. Write for 64-page 
catalogue to
JUNIUS DANA, Secretary.

Silverware Clocks

No Conditional Entries. DON’T ENTER ONE HORSE THREE OR FOUR TIMES UNLESS YOU WANT 
TO PAY. Entrance Fee 5 per cent, and 5 per cent, additional from money winners.

Cut Glass
exquisite and exclusive designs.

“Oh, major, can you mean it?” “Every word of it. and cobs and all.

All races in harness, mile heats, 3 in 5. A horse distancing the held will receive 
but one money. Purses divided 50, 25, 15 and 1C per cent. The Association reserves 
the right to declare oft' any race or change order of program. National Trotting 
Association rules to govern.
DR. J. E. MITINGER, Secretary, Greensburg, Pa.

China and Bric-a-Brac
The finest imported wares. Umbrellas and Canes.

H. C. MORRISON,
F. & M. Bank Block, Mount Pleasant.




